Fall 2021 - Term 1216

**BIOETHICS**

**BEHL 401: Clinical Bioethics** (class nos: section 1 - 1781; section 2 - 3136)
MG Kuczewski, RB Pinkus, K Wasson. *An Ethics Casebook for Hospitals: Practical Approaches to Everyday Ethics Consultations*, 2nd Ed, 2018
   (Library Access: unlimited users)
N Berlinger, B Jennings, SM Wolf. *The Hastings Center Guidelines for Decisions on Life-Sustaining Treatment and Care Near the End of Life*, 2013
   (Library Access: 1 concurrent user)

**BEHL 402: Justice & Health Care** (class nos: section 1 - 1472; section 2 - 2195)
Farmer, *Pathologies of Power*, 2004
   (Library Access: 2 concurrent users)
   (Library Access: unlimited users)
Sandel, *Justice: What’s the Right Thing to Do?* 2010
Galarneau, *Communities of Health Care Justice*, 2016
   (Library Access: unlimited users)

**BEHL 404: Biomedical Ethics & the Law** (class no 1471)
Furrow, et al., *Bioethics: Health Care Law and Ethics*, 8th Ed, 2018

**BEHL 405: Research Ethics** (class no 3363)
   (Library Access: unlimited users)

**BEHL 410: Ethics Consultation Simulation Course** (registration permission required)
   (required virtual participation October 4-8, 2021)
Kuczewski, Pinkus, Wasson, *An Ethics Casebook for Hospitals: Practical Approaches to Everyday Ethics Consultations*, 2018
   (Library Access: unlimited users)
   (Library Access: unlimited users)
Stone, Heen, Patton, *Difficult Conversations: How to Discuss What Matters Most*, 2010

**BEHL 411: Public Health Ethics** (class no 1782)
BEHL 413: History of Medicine and Bioethics (class no 6722)
AR Jonsen, A Short History of Medical Ethics, 2008
(Library Access: unlimited users)
AR Jonsen, The Birth of Bioethics, 2003
(Library Access: unlimited users)
R Baker, Before Bioethics: A History of Medical Ethics from the Colonial Period to the Bioethics Revolution, 2013
(Library Access: 1 concurrent user)
Eckenwiler & Cohn, The Ethics of Bioethics: Mapping the Moral Landscape, 2007
(Library Access: unlimited users)

BEHL 415: Catholic Bioethics in Clinical Practice (class no 6723)
DE DeCosse, TA Nairn, Conscience and Catholic Health Care, 2017
KD O'Rourke, P Boyle, Medical Ethics Sources of Catholic Teachings, 2011
(Library Access: unlimited users)

BEHL 425: Empirical Bioethics (class no 6725)
(Library Access: unlimited users)
G Wilkins, Questioning Numbers: How to Read and Critique Research, 2010

BEHL 491: Bioethics of Pandemics and Public Health Preparedness (class no 3364)
No Required Texts

BEHL 492: Master's Research Capstone* (registration permission required)
H Sword, Stylish Academic Writing, 2012
(Library Access: unlimited users)
JM Williams, GG Colomb, Style: The Basics of Clarity and Grace, 2014

BEHL 421: Doctoral Practicum in Clinical/Research Ethics (registration permission required)
BEHL 422: Doctoral Practicum in Organizational/Public Health (registration permission required)
BEHL 423: Doctoral Capstone I (registration permission required)
BEHL 424: Doctoral Capstone II (registration permission required)

HEALTHCARE MISSION LEADERSHIP
BEHL 510: Integrated Seminar in Ethics, Theology & Healthcare (class no 6724)
W Brueggemann, Sabbath as Resistance: Saying No to the Culture of Now, 2017
T Harrison Warren, Liturgy of the Ordinary, 2019
J Swinton, Becoming Friends of Time, 2018